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ABSTRACT 
Multiwavclcngth observations of supernova remnant (SNR) 1987A show that 
its morphology and lurninosity are rapidly cliangi~lg at X-ra;)i, optical, infrared, 
and radio w;mlengths as the blast wave frorri tlie explosion expands into the 
circumstcllar equatorial ring, produced by rnass loss from tlie progcriitor star. 
The observcd infrared (IR) radiation arises frorri the interaction of dust grains 
tliat forrlictl in mass out,flow with tlic soft X-ray emitting plasma compo~ierit of 
tlie shocked gas. Sp~txc r IRS spectra at 5 - 30 pm take11 on day 6190 sirice the 
explosiori show that tlie e~nission arises from - 1.1 x lop6 lVIO of silicate grains 
radiating at a temperature of - 180f :E K. Subsequent observations on day 7137 
show that the IR flux had iricreascd by a factor of 2 while maintaining an almost 
identical spectral shape. Tlie observed IR-to-X-ray flux ratio (IRX) is consistent 
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with that of a tlust,y plasma with standard LMC dust abllndances. Tliis flux ratio 
has ciccrc.ased by a factor of - 2 between (lays 6190 and 7137, providing the first 
direct ohscrvation of the ongoing destruction of dust in an expanding SN blast 
wave on tlyrlamic tinic scales. Detailed modcls consistc~it with the observed dust 
tenlpc.rature, tlie ionization fluence of the soft X-ray ernissio~i coniponcnt, and 
the evolution of IRX sllggest that tthe radiating si1ic;xtc grains itre i~nriiersed 
in a 3.5 x lo6 K plasma with a density of (0.3 - 1) x lo4 c ~ n - ~ ,  and have a 
size distribution tliat is confint\tl to a narrow range of radii betwc.cn 0.02 and 
0.2 p i .  Smaller grains may have been evaporated by t l i ~  initial UV flash fro111 
t llc su~~ernov;~. 
Subject headllngs: ISM: supernova remnants - ISM: individual (SNR 1987A) - 
ISM: irlterstellar dust - Infrared: gcntral - X-rays: gencrnl 
1. INTRODUCTION 
On February 23, 1987, Supernova 1987A (SN 1987A), tlic brightest supernova sinct. 
Kcpler's SN in 1604, exploded in the> Large Magellanic Cloud (LMC). About ten years 
thereafter, the cnergy output from the supt3rnova becarne dominatcd by the interaction of 
its blast wave with the inner equatorial ring (ER), a dense ring of ga5 located a t  a distance 
bf about 0.7 lyr from the center of the explosion, believed to be produced by mass loss from 
the progenitor star. The ER is being repeatedly observed at optical wavelengths with the 
Huhble Spaa. Telescope (HST) (?), at X-ray energies with the Ch,ar~dra X-ray Obsen~atory 
(??), at radio frequencies with tlie Australian Telescope Comp;~ct Array (ATCA) (?), arid in 
the mid-IR with the Gemini South observatory (??) and the Spztaer observatory (??). The 
morphological changes in its appearance in these different wavelength rc~girnes (presented in 
Figure 6 of RIcCray 2007) reveal tlie progressiv<. interaction of the SN hl:~ct wave with the 
ER. The interaction regions appear as liot spots in tlie HST images, repn~scnting the shocked 
regiorls of fi11gc.r-like protrusioris that wcre generated by Rayltigh-Taylor instabilities in the 
irlteraction of  tlic wind from the progenitor star with the ER (scc Figurc 2 in hIcCray 2007). 
The X-ray eniission is thermal emission from tlie vtry liot plasma, and co~isist~s of two 
main c1iaractt.ristic components: a hard (kT % 2 ktkV) cornporicnt represe~iting a fast shock 
11ro11agati1ig into a low density medium, arid a soft (kT x 0.3 keV) co~nponcnt rcprese~lti~ig a 
~l~celerated shock propagating into the denser protrusions (??). Thc optical ernission ariscs 
fro111 tlw gas tliat is shocked by the blast wave transmittc~d tlirollgli the dcristl protrusioris 
in the ER (?), arid the radio emission is synchrotron radiation fro~n electrons a,ccelerat,ed by 
tlii) reverse shock (?). The niid-IR eirlission spcctrum is coniprised of line. arid corltiriul~ln 
emission. Tlic. 1int.s most probably originate from the optically bright dense knots. The 
corit iriuurn that tlominates t lie spect rum is tlicrmal cmissio~i froni tlust that wt~s formed in 
the. post rnairi stcylence wiritl of t he progenitor star before it exploded. This dust could either 
1)e located in tlie shocked X-ray erriitti~ig plasma and heated by elt.ctronic collisioris or in the 
optical kriots a~ id  r;ldi?~tivc\ly lictbtc\d by tlw shocks giving rise to thc optical erriission (??). 
Dust 1i;i.s also formed in tlici c3jccta of the supernova about 530 days after the explosion, iLCi 
ovidonced by optical arid IR obscrv;ttions of SN1987A (????), but its current contribution 
to tlie total mid-IR emission is negligible (?). 
Bcbcause tlic Ge~nini 11.7 pm irriagc correlates well with both the X-ray and optical 
emission, the possibility that thc dust is radiatively heated in the kriots was considered in 
detail by ?. Estilnated dust tc~rnpcratures of - 125 K fell short of the observed value of 
- 180 K but giver1 tlie uncertainties in the mod(3l para~neters, tliis discrepancy could not 
firrrily rule out this possible scenario for the location and licatirig rnechariism of the tlust. 
Howcvclr, the cornbinetl IR arid X-ray observations can be niore reatlily explained if the dust 
rcsidcs in the shocked regions of the finger-like protrusions that givt> rise to the observed 
soft X-ray eniission (?). We will adopt tliis scenario as our working hypothesis, arid derive 
a self-consisterit rnodel for the coniposition, abundance, and sizc distribution of thc dust to 
explain the evolutionary changes in tlie IR and X-ray fluxes resulting from the collisional 
heating and the cicstruction of thc dust grains by the ambient plasma. 
PVP first review tlie basic physical pri~iciples that determine the temperature of colli- 
siorially heated dust, and describe how the IR emission can be used to probe the physical 
coridition of the X-ray crriitting plasma. We also discuss what information can be deriwd 
fro111 tlie cornparison of the IR and X-ray fluxes frorn the gas ($2.1). The pliysics of dust 
particles in a hot gas is disclissed in more dctail by Dwek (1987) and Dwt>k 8i Arendt (1992). 
I11 $3 wo present a simple> analytical ~riodel for the evolution of the grain sizc distribution 
and total dust lrii~ss i11 the gas tliiit is swept lip by an expanding SN blast wave. In $4 
we prescrit Syltxer low re~olut~ioii 5 - 30 prn IRS spectra obtained on days 6190 and 7137 
a f tu  tlie explosion. Tlic IR spectra ;ire used to derive the temperature arid conip~sitio~i 
of the sliock heated dust. PVe use IR and X-ray observations of the SN to co~istrain the 
grain size distributioli an(1 the tirric at wliic1c.h tlic SN blast wave first craslietl into its tli~sty 
snrroulitlirigs. Thrl results of our pilpcr arc sl~rriiriarized iri $5. 
2.  The Infrared Diagnostics of a Dusty X-ray Plasma 
Tlit1 rnorpliologic~sl similarity bt~twec~i tlicl X-ray and mid-IR iniugcs of SN 1987A sug- 
gcsts that tlic IR e~iiissio~i arises fro111 tlust that is collisionally heatctl by tlit. X-ray erriitting 
gas. Siniple arguments presented bclow show that, under certain conclitions, thc IR luminos- 
ity arid spectrum of a dusty plasma car1 be 11sc.d ;ts a diagnostic for the physical conditioris of 
the gas arid the details of the gas-grain iriteractions. Details of thc arguments call be found 
in ? and ?. 
2.1. The Dust Temperature as a Diagnostic of Electron Density 
Tlie collisional heating rate, H(erg s-l), of a dust grain of radius a cml~edded in a hot 
plasma is given by: 
where nj is the nurnber density of the j-th plasma constituent, vj, it,s tlicirmal velocity, and 
Ej  it,s thermally-averaged energy deposition in the dust. In all the following, we will assume 
that the ion and electron t,emperaturt) an> equal. Then v, >> v,,,, and the dust heating rate 
is dominat,ed by electronic collisions. 
Let E d r p  be the thermally-averaged eriergy deposited by electrons in the solid. If most 
electrons are stopped in the dust the11 Edcp is, on average, equal to the thermal energy of 
the electrons, that is, Ed,, oc T,, where T, is the electron temperature. On the other hand, 
if most incident electrolls go entirely through thc grains, the11 E d f p  is proportional to the 
electron stopping powcr i11 the solid, defined iB p-'(dEldx). At the cncrgics of interest 
here the electronic stopping power has an energy dependence of (dE/dx) - E-'/~ (?), or 
112 d E  - EP1l2 dx SO that EEd - TF a. 
The functional depcndence of the grain heating rate on gas density arid tcmperixture is 
then given by: 
H - a2 n, T:/~ when electrons are stopped in the grain (2) 
- a3 n, whcn clcctrons gothrough the grain 
112 
wherc wc3 used thc fact that v, - T 
The radiative cooling rate, L, of the dust grain with temperatlire Td by IR eniissiori is 
given by: 
C = .ira2 OT; (Q) 
- xa3 CT;+~ 
wlierc a is the Stcfan-Boltz~nann co~ista~it ,  and (Q) o: aTf is thc Plaiick-a\;rraged vrtlllc of 
the dust crnissivity. Q(X) o: A-", wlic~re thc value of ernissivity i~idex, P, is M 1 - 2. 
111 oyuilibriurn, 7-l = L, and the dust t,emperaturc dependence on plasma cli~r~sity arid 
tcrnpcrature can 1)t) writ,tcri as: 
whclri clcctroris arc stopped i11 the grair~ (4) 
- n;S whe11 elcctror~s gothrough the grain 
wllcre y = 1/(4 + P) .  These simple argurne~lt~s show that when the gas temperature is 
sufficiently high, i~rld tho grain size sufficie~itly sriiall so that most elt.ctrons go through tlie 
grain, the dust tcrr~pcraturc. dcpcncls only on the plasma density. 
Fig. 1 . -  Contour plot of thc equilibrinm te~nperature of 0.01 p n  (left) and 0.10 p n  (right) silicate grains 
~ t s  a function of electron drnsity a~ id  tt>rnperature. Abovtt temperaturrs of - 5 x 10' K the 0.01 pni grains 
bthco~ne transparerit to the incident electrons. and the dust temperature is only a function of clcrtron density. 
The larger 0.1 prn grains bccorrie transparent orily a t  clectron temperatures above N 3 x 10' K.  Wcl note 
licre that a similar figure (Figure 15 in Bouchct ct al. 2006) was mislabrled. and actually correspontls to 
coritoi~r levels of silicittc dust temperature for grain radius of o = 0.0030 pm. 
Figure ?? depicts contour levels of the dust ternperatlire as a function of electron density 
arltl te~iiperilture for 0.01 y111 and 0.10 p111 silicatc grains. The figure shows that above u 
cc~tain gas tc~rnpclraturc, its value clepending on the grain r;-zdius, most of thc cloctrons go 
tl~rol~gli the grain and tlie dust temperature. is essrritially tletcrmined lr?y the electrori (lt~risity. 
Uridcr these conclitions, the IR spectrurn from the collisiorlally-hcated grairis bccorries an 
cxct~ller~t di;tgnost,ic of thc tlcnsity of tllo X-ray ernittir~g gas. 
2.2. The Stochastic Heating of Grains by Electronic Collisions 
lYhc>11 dust grains arc sufficie~ltly small, a singlc (llcctronic. collision can dcposit ;in 
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Fig. 2. The stochastic heating of silicattt grains in a hot X-riw c,rr~itting as cllarat.tc.rixcd by n tt3rriperatllrc 
of T, = 10'' K. and electron dclisity I I , .  = 1 cnl-' for (lust grairls of difft~rcnt radii. Left column: Thc, 
tt~lrlyc~rat~irc. fll~ctliatiolis as il fi111(*tio11 of tilile. Right column: Tht. liistogran~ of the fl~~ctuations As 
thr. grain sizr i~icrcisc~s. t l ~ e  fluct~iiltiolis gt>t slr~:tllt.r. i111tl the probitbility distrib~ltior~ of d i~s t  rmptlratilrrs 
1)ecoliies strongly 1)t.nktd itroillid the t~quilibrimn trl~lI)t~ratr~rc, of - 38 K. 
(lust tompcraturc~. If adtlitio~~ally, t2ic time iriterval bctwet1n successive electronic collisions is 
larger than tlic dust cooling time, the grai~i tcrnpcraturc will be fluctuating with tirnc (??). 
Figurr ?? depicts a sirrilllation of the stocliastic heating of 0.003, 0.01, and 0.03 pni silicate 
grai~is i1~111ierscd ill il hot X-ray c~nitting gw characterized a temperature Tg = 106 K, and 
an electron tlcnsity n, = 1 ~ m - ~ .  The lcft column sliows tlic temperature fluctuations as 
a fur~t ion  of tirne, arid thc right column tlic histogram of the grai~i te~nperature. As tlie 
grain size increases, the fl~~ctuations get smallor, and the histogram becornes strongly peaked 
around the equilibrium dust tcrnperaturc of - 38 K, in this example. 
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Fig. 3. Left panel: The cooling function of a dusty plasma via atomic proccsscss (thick solid line) and 
via gas grain collisions. Calcultttions were pcrforrned assurning a single-sized popi~latiori of 0.02. 0.1 prn and 
0.20 pnl grains (solid line) with iL dust-to-gas Inass ratio of 0.0062. which is the value in the local ISM of 
tht, bare silicatcl-grapl~iteSPAH tlust rriodel of ?. The gas cooling rate per unit volume for both processes is 
given by L = 12:  A(T). Right panel: The value of IRX for single-sized dust populations with rtulii of 0.02. 
0.1, ~ m d  0.2 pnl with the sarnc dust-to-gas mass ratio ~s the figure on the left. 
2.3. The Infrared to X-ray Flux Ratio 
Ariothcr ini1)orttlrit dit~griostic of a tllisty plasma. is IRX, tlefirietl as tlie ratio of thc IR 
to X-ray fluxtls e~riitt~ed by the gas (Dwek ct al. 1987). If tlie tlust is collisio~ially-heatetl 
1)y t11c gas tlicli tlie totitl IR flux, FIR ,  crriitted fro111 ;t gas volurne k' is proportional to 
n, n,, ild(Tg) T/-, whchrc nd is the 111nnb~r density of dust pi~rtit*les, and Ad(T,) is the c.oolirig 
filriction (units of erg c1n3 s-l) of the gas via gas grain c~ollisio~is. Tlie total X-ray flux, F u ,  
fro~n tlic salric volurne is proportional to nf A,(T,) V, wlicrc LI ,~(T ,~)  is tfic coolilig fulctiou 
of tlie gas via atonlic processes. Thus 
Both cooling functions represtirit the energy losses through collisional processes, charactcxrizcvi 
by (a v E )  summed over all intelwctiolls in the plasma, where is the cross section, u is thc 
rclative velocity of colliding species, and E is thc energy lost in the proccss. 
For a given dust-to-gas niass ratio, that is, a fixed (nd/n,) ratio, I R X  depends only 
on p1;lsma ttmperature. Figure ?? (left panel) shows the behavior of the atomic cooling 
furiction of a gas of solar composition as a function of gas tc3mperature. Also shown in thc 
figure is the gas cooling function via gas-grain collisions for a gas with a dust-to-gas aton1 
Inass ratio Zd = 0.0062, arid singlt-sized dust populations with radii of 0.02, 0.1, and 0.2 prn. 
The right panel of the figure presents tlie value of I R X  for the same conditions. Thc figurc 
shows that for soft X-rays (kTf - 0.3 keV, T, - 3.5 x lo6 K) this ratio varies between - 
3 and 20, depending on grain size. Each plasma temperature will liave a diEclrent range of 
values, depending or1 the grain size distrilmtion. Any deviation from tlic3sc values will suggest 
that Zd is either depleted or overabundant with respect to the reference value adopted in 
the calculations. 
3. The Evolution of the Grain Size Distribution and Dust Mass 
Consider the propag;~tion of a shock into a dusty 11iedi11m with ;t constant numbcr 
density, no, and a fixed dust-to-gas mass ratio 2:. The shocked gas can bt. regarded as a 
reservoir t,liat is conti~luollsly being filled with gas and pristinc dust by thc expanding blast 
wave. If dust grains were not destroyed. the postshock gas woultl maintain a (.onstant value 
Z: as the niass of shocked dust arid gas evolve proportionally in tirne, with a fi~nctional 
dcpendenct> that clepcnds on the geometry of the rncdiu~n into which the blast wave is 
cspanding. In thc case wlicre dust particles are dcstroyecl by sputtering, the grain size 
distribution, and tlie dust-to-gas rnass ratio in the shocked gas will cvolvr with time. 
3.1. General Equations 
12 grain of radius a. that is swept up by the shock at sonic3 tinic to will at tirrie t he 
c~rodeci to a radius a ( t )  given by 
whtw Y,  is thc therrnally-:~veri~ged sputtering yield of the tlllst by the j-th gas const,itucnt. 
Fig. 4.- - Thc absolute vitlue of the sputtering rate of silicate (hIg.2SiOzl) dust grains rnoving tllro~~gli ;t hot 
gas of solar conipositior~ as a furic.tion of gas ternperature. The curves arc rnarked by the grain velocity (in 
k ~ n  s-'). 
Dust particles swept up 1)y a high velocity sliock will move ballistically through the sliock 
front and acquire a velocity relative to the shockc~l gas. The sputttlri~lg yield ~ieeds the11 
to be averaged over a Maxwelliari distribution of velocities that is displaced by t11e rclativo 
gas-grain motion from its origin in velocity space (?). Figure ?? shows the te~riperature 
dtyentlerice of the sputtering rate of silicate dust grains, calcnlated using sputtering yiclld 
paranlcters given by Noziwa et sl. (2006), moving with velocity v,, = 0, 50, 100, 200, a11d 
500 kin S-' through a hot gas of solar composition. 111 contrast to the heating of grains, 
tllcir erosion by tlit~rnial and kinetic sputteriiig is c11tircl-y tlonc by the ionic constituents of 
the gas. For dust grains with velocities 2 500 k111 s-' wrld gils temperatures above - 106 K 
tlie spllttering rat? is ap~~roxinlat,tcly constarit and giwrl by: 
If tht. shocked gas 111aiiltixiiis il co~istitiit ('olilpositi011 itlid (ltl~isity t1ie11 a dust grni~i of initial 
radius a0 tliat is swept up 1)y the sliock at solnc tinle t' will at time t 11)~ve ?I rttdius a givclrl 
bv: 
Equation (??) can be written in diinensionlcss form as: 
(t  - t ') E = t o  - 7= eo - (7 - 7') 
/ -  / where < a / a  ,,,, ,,, <a = ao/a, ,, 7 t/rlna,, 7 = t /7Tr, , , ,  
T,, - a,,,,, (daldt  1-' (11) 
is the sp~tt~ering lifetime of the largest grain in the injected sizc distribution, which (using 
cq. ??) is nunicrically given by: 
Let nd be the total miinber density of dust grains in the preshocked gas, arid n d ( a o )  duo, 
the number density of grains with radii between a0 and a0 +duo. We assume that the grains 
have a size distribution in the pre-shocked gas given by: 
where f (ao)  is the norrrialized size distribution. If the grain size distribution extends over a 
liiiiited range of radii, a, ,,,, 5 a. 5 a,, ,, then f (ao)  = 0 for any a0 < a ,,,,,, or a0 > a,,,,,. 
Dust grains are coiitinuously injected into thc shocked gas by the cxpailtling SN blast 
v~;lve. The total nurnl~er of shocked grains with radii a in t h ~  { a ,  a + d a )  iriten7al at  tinie t ,  
IVd(a, t )da,  is equal to the number of all dust particles of initial radius a0 that were swept 
up at time t' (0 < t' < t )  and syutterecl during the. time irlterval t' - t to radius a giwn by 
eq. (??). If I;'(t) is the growth rate of the volurrie of the sliockcd gas. then Nd(a.  t )  can be 
writteri as: 
&,(a. t )  = n d  I;'(tf) f (ao)  dt' l ( 14) 
Tlir lowc>r lirriit of the integral. t = 0. corrc~sponds to tlic t i m ~  when tlic~ 1,l;lst w;ivt> first 
cncoliiitcrs the dustv ~iiediur~i. 
Tliil total rriitss of shockcd dust at ariy givcn time t is givrli by: 
whrrt. md(a) = 47rpa3/3 is the mass of a dust grain of radius a.  
Equation (??) can he writteri in dinicnsionless form: 
This integral is a convolutio~i of the form: v ( ~ ' )  * f (q, - Q'), which can be nu~nerically 
evaluatc>tl for arbitrary fil~~ctions u ing Fourier transforms. 
3.2. A Simple Analytical Solution 
An analytical solution ca.n be derivtd for a pre-shocked grain size distributiori give11 hy 
a power law in grain radius, ant1 a power law time dependence of V. U7e write the grain size 
clistributio~i as: 
= 0 otherwise 
where C = (k - 1) / (a;:bl. - a;::') is the nc)rrnalizntion constant. 
Tlie time dependence of V(tl) car1 be written as: 
wlirre $',- is a proport,ioriality constant, arid o = 2 for a spherical blast wave expanding 
illto a uniforrn interstellar rncdiuni (ISILI), and o = 0 if the blast wave exparids into a 
o~ic-dir~ie~isio~ial "f nger-like;' protrusion. 
The total nilnihcr dc~nsity of grairis in tlic {a, a + da) radius iriterval is t,lien givcln hy: 
Using cq. (??) to c.linnge \r;triahlcs fro111 t' to no, eq. (??) can be rcwrittc.li as: 
where Nd - nd Vo. 
Tht. tinic. dependence of Nd(a. t)  is contained in the li~rlits o11 the intvgral over tht. grain 
size distribution. If the radius a is within the range of tlic injected grain sizc distribution, 
that is, anIln 5 a 5 a,,,,, then al,, = a ,  since only grains with radii 1argc.r than a could liavc 
coritributcd t,o Nd(a, t). If thc radius a is sr-rli~ller than a,,,,,, tlir.11 lvd(a, t)  is non-ecro only 
if a + (daldtlt exceeds a,,,,, and a,, = a,,,,,,. In other words, the rnost recent injection of 
grains that could have coiitributcd to Nd(a, t)  occurred at t,irrir t - At, whcrc At is the tirnc 
required to rcduce the grain radius from a,,,,,, to a. The largest grains tlli~t could have bccn 
sput,tered to radius a during the ti11w t is equal to a 4- Idaldtlt. However, the largest grain 
size cannot exceed a,,,, so the upper limit on the integral, a,,, is dcterrriined by the sniallcr 
of these two quantities. To summarize: 
slow = max {a,,,,. a )  (21) 
For a shock expanding into a one-dimensional protrusion (a = 0) the solution to eq. 
(??) is given by: 
-1 c [ -k+1 - a;l:+l] 
a10,o 
At early times, when t < alda/dt(-' << r,,,,,, a,, = a ,  and a[, = a,  and the solution to cq. 
(??) becomes: 
Nd(a, t),=o = N~ tC a-' P3)  
At late times, when t > r,,,, a,, = a,,,,. , and the asymptotic solution of (??) is: 
For a sliock w;tvc expanding into a honlogeneous mcdium (a=2) the solution is given 
by: 
1 10 100 1000 
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Fig. 5:-- Evollltiori of thc grain sizc distribution with time, ~rleasured in units of r,,,,,. the sputt,eri~~g 
lifetime of the largest grain with radins a,,,,,,, in t,he size distribution. Calr~ilations were p(:rforrned for a 
grain sizcx distriblit,ion charactt~izcd by an -- a-"." power law in grain radii bf:twt.cn 10 and 100 A. The grain 
dc!struction rate. daldt .  was taktbn to be 0.14 A d-'. Bold lines are labeled by t/r,,,,,. Left: A spherical 
blast wave! expanding into n one-dimensional protrusion (a  = 0). Right: A spherical blast wave expariding 
into a uniform ISM (a  = 2). 
At lat,e tinies, when t >> T,, the first term don~inat~~s,  and the nsyrnptotic sollitior~ of eq. 
(??) increases with t,i~rle as t2: 
G(a ,  t )  [a-"l - a,: '1 a > ami, (27) 
[a;:' - a;:'] = constant a l ami ,  
Figure ?? depicts the grain size distributio~~ for ciiffercnt epochs. Select epochs, labeled 
1)y the tlimcnsionl(ws qlinnt,ity t/~,,,,,,.. are rcprt~scnted by bold lines. Calculations were pcxr- 
forn~ed for an initial grain size distribution cl~aracterizetl by an - a-3.5 powor law in grain 
radius het l t~cn 10 and 100 A. The grain dest,ruction rate, (daldtl .  was taken to be 0.14 A 
(I-', calculatetl for the sputtcrir~g rate of silicate grains in it hot gas wit11 a tcrnprrature a11t1 
tlcnsity of  N 10"' K, and 1000 c r ~ i - ~ ,  respectively 
Tllc figure illustrates tlicl dc11c~11de~iic.c~ of the. evollltioll of thc grain s i n k  distri1)ution on 
thc~ gconletry of tlir. IShI into wllicl~ the blast wawl is expantling. For a, one-tlin~c~~wioli;ll 
protrusion (a = 0). tho figlire (left) sllows a clear corlwrgencc of the sizc distributior~ to a 
fixed functional forrn and total nurnber of grains for t/r,,, 2 1. As the shock wave cspantls, 
thc thickness of the shell of swept up dust increascs with tinic. However, because of the 
finite grain lift\ti~ne, its thickness cannot exceed a value of = v,h T,,,,,., where v,f, is the 
shock velocity. So the grain size distribution and total mass reaches a stc>ac-ly state limit. 
bV1t.n the blast wave expands into a uniform incdiuni, the shcll of slriockc~l dust reachcs the 
sanie stpady state thickness AR,,,. However, since the surface of the shcll increases tts R:,,, 
wlipre RSh is the radius of the blast wave, the mass of shocked gas will continue to incre:~?~. 
This is clearly depicted in the right panel of the figure, which shows that Nd(a, t )  reaches a 
stt.ady state, but continues to increase with time as t2. 
If grains were not sputtered in the shocked gas, then Nj(a ,  t )  da, the total rlurnber of 
dust grains in the {a, a + da) radius interval that are swept up by the shock at time t  would 
bc: 
Their mass, hf:, is given by eq. (??) with Nd(a, t )  replaccd by the expression above, and 
with Jda/dtJ set to zero. 
Fig. 6.- Evolution of the dust mass. iZ.lCl. the dust Inass if grains wvre not sputterctl. AT:. il~ld the fractiori 
of the survivilig dust. Af,l/llI: with time, nleasured in imits of T,,,,~ ,. the sputtering lifetirrlc1 of thcl largost 
grain iri the size distribution [r,,,,,(d) = 7.3 x 10~n,,,,,(p111)/r1w(cn~-~)]. Dust and giw pari~lwters arc. 
idt.ntic.al to those used in Figlire ??. The figure shows that the fractional change in hId/ili: betwc.en two 
epochs co~istri~ins the grain sizc distrib~ition and the dvnsity of the X-ray emitting plils111;t. Left: A sphtlrical 
1)lilst wiwc cxpanclilig into a one-d~~nrnsior~<~l protri~sion (a  = 0). Right: A spherical blztst wave expallding 
into a ~iriifor~n IShI ( n  = 2 ) .  
Figurc ?? sliows the evolutio~i of dust ~iiass for a splic>ricnl blast m.a~~t\ic expanding into it 
ono-di~~iensio~i~l protr~ision (a  = 0; left), and illto a uniforin ISISI ( a  = 2: right) as a fi~rictiori 
of t/r,,,,. As exp1:tined above, when cr = 0, the rnass of shocked dust, illd, reaches a constant 
limit for t >> T,,,,, , w h c ~ ~ a s  for o = 2 the mass of the shocked tlust will incret~se as t2. If 
grains wc.re not dcstroyed, the rrlass of swcpt up dust, &I! would increase as t for a = 0, 
and as t3 for o = 2. Tlica figure also shows the evolution of the niass fraction of survivi~ig 
tlust grains, Afd/hIj. This mass fraction is proportional to the dust-to-gas mass ratio in thrl 
shocked gas, arid for a constant gas temperature arid density, it is also proportional to IRX, 
the IR-to-X-ray flux ratio in the shocked gas. The figure shows that the fractional changcl 
in Md/hl: t~etweeu two cpochs constrains the value of T",,,, given in (~1 .  (??) which in turn 
(lepends on the grain size distrit)ution and the densitby of the X-ray ernitting plasma. As 
a rcrninder, T, (d) = 7000 a,,,,(A)/nH(cm-3). For example, given a plasma density, t lie 
value of r,,. will depend orily on a,,,,, the rriaxirnum grain radius. A snlall value of a,,,,, 
will irriply a low value for T~,,, , so that large changes in hfd/M! occur over very short time 
scales. Conversely, large values of a,, and T,, will cause changes in Md/P! j  to  occur over 
very long time scales. 
4. Spitxer Infrared Observations of SNR 1987A 
4.1. The Evolution of the IR spectrum 
Figure ?? shows the. 5 - 30 pm low resolution spectra of SNR 1987A take11 on February 
4, 2004 (day 6190 since the explosion), and on September 8, 2006 (day 7137 since the 
explosion) with the Infrared Spectrograph (IRS) (??) on board the Spltxer Space Telescope 
(??). Arlalysis of thth spcctrurn taken on clay 6190 revealed that t h t ~  IR erriissiori originated 
frorrl N 1.1 x iLId of silicate grai~is radiating at a temperature of - 18021; K (Bouchet et 
al. 2006). Thesc circu~nstcllar grains were formed in the quiescent outflow of the progenitor 
star before it cxplodcd. The total IR flux on day 6190 was 5.1 x 10-l2 erg em-* s-' (Bouchet 
et al. 2006). arid irlcreascd after 947 days (day 7137)to 10.0 x 10-l2 erg s-l. The right 
panel of figure ?? presents a cornparison between the two spcctra, both normalized to  the 
same 10 pni intensity. T11c figure shows that the spectra are essentially identical, i~nplyi~lg 
that the dust cornposition and ten~peraturo rcniained undlanged during the two obscrvi~lg 
periods. Tht. lower curve in the figure is the ratio betwer.n the two spectra, c~n~phasizi~~g 
their sinlilarity. The IR intcr~sity irlcreasctl by a factor of 2 betweell the two cpochs. 
Fig. 7.- Left: The c~vohition of the 1R spectrum of SN1987A from April 2. 2004 (day 6190 since tllc 
explosion) to September 8, 2006 (day 7137) taken with the Spitzer. IRS (Bo~ichet tlt ill. 2007; Arendt t,t 
a1 2007) Right. The snloothed spectra for days 6190 (solid lirlc,) and day 7137 (di~shrd line), normalized 
to the siirnr brightness. Tht) 1owc.r curve shows the ratio between tht, two spectra. with the horizorltal line 
being the nlcan villne. The figure shows that the dust spectrum increased by a factor of two between tht. two 
epoch. retaining t.ssenti;tlly an identical spectrum corresponding to silicate grains radiating dt ill1 equilibrn~nl 
tcnlperaturr of 1801:; K. 
4.2. The IR-to-X-Ray Flux Ratio: Constraining the Dust Abundance in the 
ER 
A cornp:trison of the IR and X-ray fluxes provides strong constraints on the dust abun- 
dance in the shocked gas. X-ray fluxes taken between days 6157 and 7271 with the Chun- 
d ~ a ,  X-ray telescope (?) were inttcrpolated for days 6190 and 7137 of thc Sp~txer observa- 
tions. The total X-ray flux on day 6190, corrected for an extinction H-column density of 
iYH = 2.35 x lo2' cniP2, is 2.1 x 10-l2 erg c l ~ i - ~  s-l, half of it radiated 1,y the slow shock 
con~ponent (?). The IR emission originates froni thc slow shock componc~nt which is penc- 
t rat ing the denser regions of the ER. This coml)onent coniprises half of t lic ohserved X-ray 
flux. The resulting vczlue of IRIY 011 tltw 6190 is therefore 4.9 f 1.1. 
The theoretical value for IRX ill a gm with LILIC IShI ut>undanct:s, tiik~'11 l i ~ r e  to 
hc 0.6 tinles solar (?). rangrls fro111 about 2 to 12 for soft X-rays wit11 T, N 3 x lo6 K. 
The. dust ;J)uudance ill the ER is therefore ronsistent with LAIC i i b u ~ ~ d a l l ~ ~ .  Si~lcc the. 
silicon tltbundance in the ER sliould not have been a1teret-l 1)y stc.llar mlcl~~osyntl~rsis, this 
agrce~lient suggests t'fficient contlens;xtion of silicate graiils in the prc.super~lova outflow. The 
tl~ist ithundttnce on day 6190 is a lower liniit on tlit' origi~litl I)~c-SN vaIu(~. silirc~ so1110 of t l i ~  
(lust rrlay have been evaporated by the iriitial UV flask1 frorn the SN. 
4.3. The IR-to-X-Ray Flux Ratio: The Effect of Prior Grain Destruction by 
the Initial UV Flash 
HST irnages of the ER show tliat it, is located at a distance of - 0.7 lyr (6.6 x 1017 cm) 
frorri the SN. At, this distance snlall dust particles can be evaporat,ed by the i~iit~ial UV flash 
tliat enianated from the SN (?). Their calculations suggest that silicate dust particles with 
radius less than - 0.02 pni will be evaporated by the flash. A population of silicate grains 
with a a-3.5 power law distribution in grain radius extending from 10 A to 0.2 pm will loose 
about 30% of its mass. So had the flash riot occurred, the value of I R X  would have bet.11 
- 7. 
4.4. The Evolution of IR-to-X-Ray Flux Ratio: Evidence for Ongoing Grain 
Destruction by the SN Blast Wave 
The IR flux i~icrel-lsed by only a factor of - 2 from day 6190 to 7137. In compariso~i. 
the extinction-rorrt.cted 0.50-2.0 keV flux iricreascd by a factor of - 3 durirlg the same time 
period to a value of - 6.4 x 10-l2 erg cm-2 s-' (?). The fractional contribution of the soft 
X-ray compor~ent increased from 0.5 to  0.6, with no significant change in gas temperature 
(kT  - 0.3 keV). All the increase in the soft X-ray flux can therefore be ascribed to  an 
i~icr~nst. in the volurne of the dense (n, - 10%cm-~) componerit of the ER tliat was shock(~l 
t)v the SN blast w>~ve. The evolution in the X-ray and IR fluxes and tlie resulting value of 
I R X  are surnrriarized in Table 1. A sirnilar evolutionary trend was reported by ?? although 
absolute values of I R X  differ from those reported here because of differences i11 the X-ray 
energy bandpasses :~nd dust ~riodcls used i11 thc calculations. 
If grains were not tlestroycd, we would expect the IR intensity to iricrcase by a sirriilar 
factor. The smallf r lncreasc an the IR flu, 6 .g .  t/~,c. tc.c.ll~le tn  I R X ,  zs  a s t r o n g  /rld?cafor thut 
luf n i p  for. thr j r s t  tz7rrc untn~s.srng the actual de.struc.flon o,f dust tn a shock 07, a dgnnm?cal 
tmtc.sccile! If t hc\ tllist coinposition ;tntl size distributioii is uniforni throughout the legion 
of tlie ER tliat has been swept up by the shock, then I R X  is directly proportional to tlic 
tlliht-to-gas Inass ratio. Zd, or to 1\1~/1\1:, the ratio t)etween the actual riiass of dust in the 
sliockecl gas, a11d t11c (lust nl:tss if gritills were not dcstroyt>tl. Tlie ~nizgnitudc of tlic decrcasc 
in I R X  bt>twc~>ri tlle two ~poc.11~ tht~roforc. provide strong t.o~~straints on tilt> grain sizc 
tlistril~lition in tlie prcslloc.k(~d gels of tlicl ER, alld the de>nsity of tlie X-ray c~~iiittiiig ~ C L S ,  
which determines the rate of grain dest,ruction. 
4.5. Determining the Grain Size Distribution and Plasma Density 
If the presliock~d grain sizes are too large, then the fractional mass of thc dust that could 
bc clestroytbd during thr time irlterval of 947 days will be too small to i~ccount for the observed 
decrease in the value of IRX.  Conversely, if the grain sizes wcxre too small. rnost of the dust 
m a s  would be destroyed, giving rise to a significantly larger than observcd dccrease in I R X  
between the two epochs. The right c~lllhinat~ion of grain sizes and gas dc>nsities is therefort. 
required to produce the observed decrease in I R X  and dust te~nperature. Furthermore, the 
small range of dust temperatures (Td % 165 - 200 K) implied from the mid-IR spectrum of 
the ER also constrains the grains to a rather narrow range of sizes. 
For a given gas tempt:rature, the gas density is constrained by the sizc and tempcraturc 
of the collisionally heated dust grains. The t?mperature of the soft X-ray componenit that 
heats the dust is about 3 x 106 K. If the dust grains are transparent to the incident electroris, 
then the dust temperature uniquely determines the gas density (see eq. ??). Inspection 
of Figure ?? suggests that 0.01 bm dust grains are transparent to electrons with Inearl 
temperatures above - 3 x 106 K. The observed dust te~nperatures of 180 K then requires 
the electron density to be about - 103 ~ r n - ~ .  
However, we do riot know a priori if the dust grains are transparent to the incident 
electrons. If the grains are sufficiently large so that most of the incident electrons are 
stoppcld in the grains, t,hen cq. (??) shows that for a given gas temperature, larger gas 
dcnsities are rt~quired to obtain the sarrle dust te~liperature that transparent grains would 
have. For example, Figure ?? (right) shows that gas densities of - lo4 ~ r n - ~  are required to 
collisionally heat 0.1 pni dust grains to 180 K with it 3.5 x 106 K plasma. 
The degeneracy t,etw(>en the diffcrcrit colnbinations of grain radii and plasma densities 
required to heat the dust to - 180 K can be lifted by co~widering the additional observational 
co~istuaints imposed by the evoll~tion of I R X  and the plasma ionization fluc.nce derivcti fro111 
rriodelirig t,he soft X-ray errlissioii from the ER. 
Figure ?? depicts the evolutioli ill the IRX(t2)/IRX(tl) ratio as a f~inction of tl - to, 
where to is the tinle, since the explosion, when t,lie SN blast wave first crashed iiito thr 
dellse materiixl of the ER, a1id wherc tl = 6190 cl aud t2 = 7137 d corrc>spond to tht) two 
cpoclls of near-sinlult ;ineous Sp/ tzer alid Cha n drcl observations of tlic ER . The ol>scrvtxd 
IRX(t2)/IRX(tl)  ratio is - 0.53 f 0.16 (see Tal)le I),  ant1 shown as a liorixontnl ditsht~d line 
in the figure. The grain size c1istril)ution usccl in the calcl~lations is charixcterized by a a-3.5 
powcr law in grain radii, extending from a rnir~inium grain size of 10 A to  a value of a,,,,, 
of 0.01, 0.04, arid 0.1 pm. Reslllts are presented for a SN blast wavc expanding into a one 
dimensional protrusio~i ( a  = 0, left colurnn) and a uniform rnediurri (a = 2, right column) 
witli dc~nsities of lo3 cm-3 (top row) and 104 (botto~n row). 
The figurc shows that tlie IRX(t2) / IRX(t l )  ratio attains its lowest value when t l  - to 
is small, that is, when tlie first erlcouriter of the ER with the SN blast wave occured just 
t)cfore t l ,  the first epoch of S ~ A ~ Z P T  observatio~is. Since tl is very close to to, very littlc 
grain destruction could have t akw place during tlie t l  - to epoch. Thc value of IRX( t l )  is 
therefore close to its pre-shock value. Consequently, any subsequent destruction would lead 
to relatively great dianges in I R X  at t = t2. Conversely, tl - to attains its largest valuc 
when to = 0 (a physical impossibility because of tlie finite tinle required for the SN blast 
wave to reach the ER). Then, the relative change in I R X  between the two epochs will be 
t11c smallest, and IRX(t2) / IRX(t l )  -+ 1. 
Observationally, we can associate to with the first erlcounter of the SN blast wave with 
tlie appearance of t,lie first hot spot in the HST i~rlage from April 1997, about 3700 days a f t ~ r  
t,hc explosion (?). The soft X-ray light curve shows that the rise could have occurred between 
days 3700 arid 6000. The first epoch corresponds t,o the first appearance of the optical knots, 
and the latter e p o d ~  corresponds to the time when the flux fro111 the soft X-ray componlent. 
(kT - 0.3 keV) exceeded that from the hard component (kT - 2 keV) (?). From the mid-IR 
light, curves (?), the energy output from t,he SN became ER dorrlinated around day 4000. 
Adopting days 4000 to GOO0 as a reasonable estimate for to gives a range of possible values 
of t l  - to = 200 - 2200 d. 
Inspecti011 of Figurc ?? illustrates the difficulty in constraining the grain size distribution 
or the astrophysical scenario (1-D protrusion or uniform ISM) because of the large uncer- 
tainty in the I R X  (t2)/IRX(tl)  ratio, which ranges frorn 0.37 to 0.69, and the large range in 
t l  - to. If we adopt the nominal value of IRX(t2) / IRX(t l )  = 0.53, then tlie rr~odels clearly 
f m r  sr~iall grain sizes if n,,, = lo3 c ~ n - ~ ,  regardless of the value of a ,  but are degenerate 
in the grain size distribution when n,,, = 10"1r-~. The evolution the IRX(t2) / IRX(t l )  
ratio alone is t hereforc not sufficicrit to lift tlie degeneracy in the different conlhinatio~ls of 
{n,, a)  required to lieat tlic dust to - 180 K. 
However. the value of to also determines tlie ioriizatior~ age of the hot gas. The ionizatiori 
fluencc derived from niodeling the soft X-ray spectra taken on days 6914, 7095, and 7271 
is given hy n, t, 2 lo7 c ~ l i - ~  d (?). Taking to to he hetIweeri days 4000 and 6000 gives a11 
ionization time t, z 1000 - 3000 (1, ttntl corrcsporidi~ig electron densities n, = (10 - 3) x 
103 c n ~ - ~ .  Tlir>sc clensitics are liigli enough so that cvc.11 sniall dust grains witli radii - 10 A 
will hc collisiorially heattd to their equilibrimn clust temperature. Furtliermorc~, at t licst3 
high densities, an equilibrium temperature of N 180 K can only he reacl1r.d if the soft X-ray 
clec.trons arf. stopped in the grains (see Figure ??). The narrow range of grain t,emperaturc~s 
thcn suggests that the grain size distribution should have a narrow range as well, since Td - 
a-7 (see eq. ??). Thc combincd constraints on the gas dcjnsity (n, = (0.3 - 1) x lo4 
gas terriperature (T, = 3 x lo6 K), and dust te~nperature (Td = 165 - 200 K) can therefore 
be used to (letermine the range of grain sizes in the ER. Frorn contour plots similar to Fig. 1, 
we find that the grain radii can be as srriall as 0.02 pm if the gas density is 3 x lo3 cn~-~antl  
as large as 0.2 pr11 if the gas density is 1 x l~%cni-~. Dust temperatures for these two cascs 
are 200 and 165 K, resp~ctively. 
A model co~isistent with the observed dust temperature, tlie ionization fluence of the 
soft X-ray e~nission component, and the evolution of the I R X  ratio is depicted by the 
red curves in figure ??. They depict the evolution in the IRX(t2)/IRX(tl)  ratio for a 
population of silicate grains with a narrow aF3 power law distribution in grain radius with 
{alnllz, amax) = (0.08, 0.1) pm, in a gas with a density of lo4 ~ m - ~ .  Taking the uncertainty 
i11 the IRX(t2)/IRX(tl) ratio illto accLourit gives a value of to = 4200 - 5580 d for a = 0, 
consistent with X-ray and mid-IR observations. An lower limit of to = 4200 (1 is inferred for 
the same dust nlodel when the blast wave is propagating into a homogcncous medium. 
4.6. Implications for Determining the Mass of the Circumstellar 
Environment of SN1987A Using Light Echoes 
It is interesting to cornpare the dust properties derived for the ER with those derived 
for the progenitor's circu~nstellar environmc~lt frorn studies of the evolutiori and intensity of 
light echoes created by the scattering of tlie optical light from the supernova by the dust 
grains. At any given time, all points with equal dcllay time lie on an ellipsoid of revolution 
with the SN at one focal point and the observer at the other. Unfortunatcly. tlie ellipsoid at 
the earliest epoch at which the echoes were obser-ved was outside the ER (set> Figure l l n  in 
?). As a result, tlle light eclioes probed only the circurnstellar arid interstellar ~rledia exterior 
to the ER. 
Assnming cylintlrical and reflection symmetry, ?? derivcd n rriodel for tlie niorphology of 
the scattering niecliurn consisting of: (1) a peanut-shaped curitact discoiiti~mity (CD) betwi~c~n 
thc red supergiant ant1 maill- scquence winds froni the progeriitor star; (2) a structure called 
Napoleon's Hat (NH) constituting the waist of this peanut; ant1 (3) thc two outer rings of 
the circurnstellar shell (CS) that define the hourglczss that is pinched by tlic. ER. To nlotlel 
the scattered light ?? used tlicl ? 111odt.l for i~iterstcllar LAIC dnst with grain radii ranging 
froiii an upper li~riit of 0.2-2.0 pm to a lower lirriit of 0.00035 pni. By varying the relative 
silicate-to-carhon dust rnass ratio while maintaining tm LMC dust-to-gas rnass ratio tliat is 
0.3 tirncs tllc vttlui. of t h .  local i~lterstellar mecliurn, they esti~nated a total nebular ~ n t ~ s s  of 
1.7 :IfG . Tlicy also found tliat the gas density increases, the maximum grain size decrcascs, 
and the silicate-to-carho11 dust Inass ratio iricreases as the echo sa~iiples ~riaterial that is 
c1osc.r to the SN. The ER, witli its population of snlaller pure silicate grains, is consistcrit 
with this trend. T l i ~  higher value of the nlini~riurri grain size in the ER may be tlic result of 
its proximity to tlic SN whicli causcd the evaporation of grains smaller tlian 0.02 pln by tlie 
initial UV flash. Fi~iillly, tlie dust abundance in the ER is consistent with that adoptetl 1)y 
? for the nebula, slipporting their derived value for the nebular rnass. 
5.  Summary 
The interaction of the SN 1987A blast wave witli the conlplex structure of tlie ER 1ia.s 
given rise to  rapid evolutionary changes in the X-ray, optical and mid-IR nlorphology of 
the emission. Thc Gemini-S mid-IR images have established that t11c IR emission originatrs 
frorrl dust in the ER tliat is swept up by the SN blast wave, arid collisionaly heated by a 
soft X-ray conlporicrit which has a temperature of 3.5 106 K, arid an ionization fluenct. of 
n, t 2 lo7 c111-~ d. The Sy~tzcr  infrared observations provide irriportant conlplenleritary 
information on thr. evolutiori of the iriteraction of the SN blast wave with tlie ER and the 
propertitls of the (lust in the hot X-ray emitting gas. The results of our analysis are as 
follows: 
1. Sp~tzer  spectral observdtions on day 6190 after the explosio~l revealed that the (lust 
corisists of silicate dust grains radiating at an equilibriurn te~riperature of -- 180f :: K. 
Subsequt)nt observ~~tions on day 7137 revealed that the IR flux i~icrtiased by a factor 
of -- 2, with the silrric dust composition and temperature reniaining the sanie (Figure 
2. The dust grairis could attain tliis temperature if they are sufficicritly srnall (a -- 
0.01 pni) to be tra~ispt-~rent to tlie incidcnt electrons a ~ i d  are irnmerscd in a. relatiwly 
low density plas~na with n, -- lo3 c111-~. Alternatively, the dust, grains could be large 
c~nougli to stop the incidcnt electrons (a -- 0.1 prn) if they are ini~nerst~d in a liighar 
tlciisity plasrl~a witli n, -- 10' CIU-~.  
3. Thc degc.11r.rac.y in t l i ~  (12,. a) c~orril-,inatio~is requirid to 1ic;~t the dust to w 180 I< call 
1)e 1iftc.d hy c~o~isitlering tlic atl(litiona1 constraints irriposctl by tlw o1)servcd evolutiorl 
of the infrt~n~tl-to-X-rity flus ratio (IRX) ;tnd by the ionizatioli fluenc~ obtai11t.d fro111 
rliodeling tlitb soft X-ray c~niission coriiponc~rit. 
4. The value of I R X  decreased by a factor of - 0.54 between days 6190 arid 7137, sug- 
gesting that we are witnessing the effmts of graiii destruction on a dynaniical ti~nescalt. 
of the remnant. This decrease can be used to coristrain the graiii sizc distribution, tirnc 
of impact of the SN blast wave with the ER, and the density of the. X-ray emitting gas. 
5. To follow the evolution of I R X ,  we constructed a rnodel for the evolution of the graiii 
size distribution in the shocked gas. In the model, pristine dust is contin~lously injected 
into thc hot gas by the expanding SN blast wave, and destroyed by tllr.r~nal a11d kinetic 
sputtering behind the shock. The evolution of the grain size distribution resulting 
from the combined effect of dust injection and destruction is presc)rited in Figure ?? 
for different geometries of the medium into which tlie blast wave is expanding. 
6. The evolution in I R X  represents tlie changes in the dust-to-gas niass ratio in the 
shocked gas resulting from grain destruction (see Figures ?? and ??). A given decrease 
in I R X  between two epochs constrains the epoch at which the dust is first swept 111) 
by the SN blast wave (which determines the ionization tinie), the plasma density, and 
the grain size distribution. Given a plasma density, if the grains are too sm;~ll thcy 
will be rapidly destroyed, giving rise to  large changcs in I R X  on sliort time scales. 
Conversely, if the grains are too large, the interval of time over which I R X  drops by 
the observed factor will become too long. 
7. A self-consiste~it picture that emerges froin the application of the model to the corn- 
bined X-ray and IR observations is that of a SN blast wave expanding into a dusty 
finger-like protrusion of the ER. The dust in the preshocked gas consists of pure silicate 
dust with a nornial LMC dust-to-gas mass ratio and a grain size distribution lirnited to 
radii between 0.02 and 0.2 pm, sufficiently large to stop the inciderit electrons. Smallcr 
grain sizes may have formed in the mass outflow from the progenitor star but were 
probably vaporized by the initial UV flash from the SN. The SN blast wave crashetl 
into tlie ER between days 3600 and GOO0 after the explosion giving rise to  the observed 
soft X-ray e~riission. Typical teniperatures and densities of the soft X-ray erriitti~lg gas 
are 3 x lo6 K and (0.3 - 1) x 10' c111-~, consistent with those required to collisionally 
heat the dust to a temperature of - 180 K. The plasma parttmt~tcrs and grain size 
distributio~i are consisterit with the amount of grain destruction necdcd to account for 
the observed decrease in the I R X  flux ratio between days 6190 ;tnd 7137. At tlicse 
gas densitics, the o~lset of grain tlcstruction occurred about 1200 - 2000 days l~eforc 
the first Sprtz~r  ol)servations, coiisistcnt with the rise in tlie soft X-ray flux and the 
ionization time derived from X-ray models. The absolute value of I R X  is consistc~nt 
with that expected from a dusty plas~na with a typical LhIC dust-to-gas nlass ratio, 
taken lltlrc to he 60% of the value of thc local ISII. 
Further Gerriirii ant1 Sp?txt'r observations of SNR l987A are in progress which, with 
cornbinrd X-ray ohst~rvations, will shed further light on the riature of the morphology and 
(lust propertic~s of the circui~istcllar nediurn around the SN. 
This work is based on observations made with the Spztxer Space Telescope, which is op- 
erated by tlie Jet Propulsio~i Lal~ort~t~ory, California Iristitl~te of Technology, under a coritract 
with NASA. E.D. ;~ckilowledges partial support frorn HST grant GO-9114 for the Superiiova 
INtelisive Survey (SINS: Robert Kirshnt~r, PI) ,  and by NASA OSS LTSA-2003-0065. The 
work of R.G.A. was supported by a grant, awarded to  Spit,zer Cycle 3 proposal ID 30067. 
R.D.G. was supported by NASA through contract No. 1215746 issued by JPL/Caltech to 
tho University of h9irinesota. S.P. was supported in part by the SAO under Chsridra grants 
G05-6073X and G06-7047X. 
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Fig. 8.- Evolution of the ratio I R X ( t z ) / I R X ( t l )  as a filnction of the time difft>rcnce f l  - to .  The tinit, 
t o  is tht. time since the explosion wllerl t11~ SN blast wave first encountered the dusty (quatorial ring (ER). 
The times t l  and t2  corrc,spolld to the two epochs of near-sirnu1t:~neous Spitzrr and Clla7rdra obsc~rvatlolls 
of the ER. respectivclly. days 6190 and 7137 since the explosion. Tlle daslitd horizontal line depicts the 
nominal value of the I R X ( t r ) / I R X ( t l )  ratio which is 0.53 f 0.16 (set. T;~ble 1). Tlltl curves are 1;il)eled by 
tlw rnizsimunl grain size (in A) of the distribntion. Tlle rni~iirnunl grain size was taken to be 10 A in ill1 
cases. The reti curvtxs correspo~id to a narrow grain size distribution with {a,,,,,,. (I,,,,, , ) = {ROO. 1000) A. 
Fig~lres are also labeled by the ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~  of I I ~ , , .  the dvnsity of the ~ l i o r k ~ d  gas. Left column: A sphc>ric;~l 
blast wave c.xpitnding into :t one-dinlensional protrl~sioll (a = 0). Right column: A spherical blast w;lvt, 
cspitlldil~g ilito a ~lniforln IShI (a - 2).  
Table 1. Obserwd X-ray and Infrared Fluxes From SN 1087A 
day nunibcrl X-ray flux2 f so f t3  IR flux I R X  flux ratio4 
Since. the explosion 
2X-rav flux in the 0.5-2.0 keV band, interpolated to the epochs of the Sprtxer 
observatioxis and corrected for an extinction colunln density of NH = 2.35 lo2'. 
The error rt.presents the uncertainty in the pilc up correction factor (Park et al. 
2007). 
3T11e fraction of the 0.5-2.0 keV flux that arises fro111 the soft (kT -- 0.3 keV) 
X-ray component (?) . 
'The ratio of t l ~ e  IR to soft X-ray flux fro111 thc SN. The I R X  flux ratio has 
decreased by a factor of 0.53 f 0.16 from day 6190 to day 7137. 
